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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexicr, Thursday, November

COURT

TORRANCE

E. A. Mattingly of Lucy was a
business visitor in EBtaneia the
first of the week.
There will be Sunday School
at thR Knntmt church at 10
o clock Sunday November 7th
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TAX LEVIES

The county commissioners at their meeting yesterday adopted
ine louowing scneauie oi tax levies:
Fund
Levy
Amount
Court Fund
$ 4826.09
0006
Time was when a liberal ed- General County
Fund
00244
ucation for one's sons and daugh General
Road Fund
00020
ters meant long separation; miles Wild Animal Bounty
Fund
00030
of travel and expense that meant Interest and Sinking
Fund
00010
serious pinching at home to meet
the bills. That time is past and
00304 24502.85
the father or mother who seriously wishes to give the bov or cirl School Fund
0036
29016.57
0016
a liberal education eenerallv can Village of Estancia
237.29
0005
do it if there is a will to do it. It Special State School
4030.08
Special School Levies
is not alone the boys and girls of
0062
274.74
this generation who are fortunate School District No. 1 Tajique
0065
in this regard. The parents are School District No. 4 Ciénega
419.32
0019
1710.12
fortunate too; for education is School District No. 6 Willard
368.00'
0010
not the terribly costlv item of School District No. 7 Estancia
207,57
0029
family expense it once was. The School District No. 9 Palma
.
304.00,
00045
fact is brought home by an ad- School District No. 10 Duran
0033
413.45
vertisement in this issue of the School District No. 12 Mcintosh .
News-Heral- d
00102
701.05
announcing the School District No. 13 Mountainair
00108
953.46
opening on January 1 of the sec- School District No. 16 Encino
0077
299.62
ond semester of the state univer- School District No. 23 Colorado
0017
51.88
sity at Albuquerque. The uni- School District No, 27 Fairview
00063
72.18
versity authorities invite coiv School District No. 28 Lucy
School District No. 34 Morrison
0048
124.36
respondence with the parents of School District
No. 43 Negra
00077
428.47
New Mexico, and it would seem
to be the duty of every thought
69.07Í.10
ful parent to investigate care
State Levies
fully the splendid ODDortunities State Fund
003
the state has provided for our Charitable Institutions Fund
00015
00030
children in this institution. It Interest and Sinking Fund
00050
provides as broad and thorough Cattle Indemnity Fund
Sheep Sanitary Fund
003
educational facilities as can be
had in any of the great colleges,
and living costs at the university
have been brought so low that
any father who can maintain his
children at home can maintain
them at the state university. It
is not only the . parent of boys
and girls of college age who
should be getting
acquainted
with the state university; the little tots will be ready for college
almost before we know it, and
they, too, have a right to demand a flying start in life; the
kind of a start that is now possible for every parent to give his
children.

REACH OF ALL

For Sale, a few pigs. Inquire
The Estancia Lumber Co. on
The State Tax Commission has at this office.
Wednesday got in a new Owens
District court will convene
been busy wich the assessment
bean thresher, which goes to F.
Fine Clothes.
Monday, November 15th.
For an
Following: is a list of the cases. rolls of the various counties for date suit, and guaranteed fit, T. Meadows, southweat of town.
We cannot say that the list is some time, and has just made its see S- - N. Jenson.
George Brown received yester
absolutely accurate, but it is as report. Very radical raises were
Second hand car, cheap. In day a Witte engine and pump
nearly so as we can make it at made in some of the counties. good repair, just overhauled. jack, and will quit pumping
The raises made in this county
this time.
water by hand when the wind
were the third lowest in the Call at this office.
STATE CASES.
F. T. Meadows loaded a car of fails.
State vs Jose Armijo, alias state, which is a very fine com
hay
from his ranch this week'.
pliment
and
Assessor
Salazar
for
E. P. Greer, Jr., of Winfield,
Nicolas Chavez and'Emilio Pena,
It goes to Madrid.
his assistants.
Ks , came in Monday and will relarceny of horse.
While the raises and changes
Pure bred bronze turkeys. Al main for a time to determine
State vs Lázaro Cordova, asmade in this county were small, so fat turkyes for Thanksgiving, how he like3 the climate and
sault with yitent to rape.
country.
Mrs. J. M. Caddy.
State vs Emilio Pena, seduc- yet they were sufficient to make
it necessary for the board of
tion.
Wanted, second hand gasoline
J. M. Cain killed a fivr; pronged
State vs D. H. Holloway, et al, commissioners to revise the tax engine, 3 to 6 horse-poweEn stag in the Manzano mountains
levies, which was done at a meet- quire
murder.
Wednesday of last week. It is
10
at this office.
State vs Silviano Lajines, rape. ing held yesterday-One- one
of the largest stags killed in
Jenson & Pace shipped two
State vs Arthur Pelcher, raisof the changes which
this vicinity for a long time.
will
of
Monday,
cars
beans
and
ing check.
seems unjust but which is said
R. J. Finley has moved to
State vs James H. Sherman, to be according to the law is the have two more ready to go today.
He drove his cattle
Mrs. Robert Taylor and baby Corona.
larceny of horse.
striking from ,the rolls 3,520
State vs J. 0. Coffey, having acres of land assessed at $7.50 came up from Alamogordo Tues- through and moved his goods
He has found a
She will this week.
stolen property.
per acre, and 3,520 acres as- day for a short visit.
ranch there with good range.
State vs Leandro Salas, Pedro sessed at $3 per acre, belonging return tomorrow.
Sanchez y Trujillo and Fernan- to the First Savings Bank and
C. M. Bates, who came from
Cleofes Romero got in a car of
do Vigil, assault with intent to Trust Co. of Albuquerque, be- Mitchell wagons and a car of Hugo. Oklahoma, arrived in Esmaim, etc-cause this land is said to be rep- coal this week.
He will have a tancia last week with his family,
" State vs Juan Sanchez y Pa- resented and taxed in the capital
and occupies one of N. A. Wells'
car of corn in a day or two.
dilla, assault with intent to rape. stock of the company. Under
Mr. Bates intends to
Dr. Amble was in Mountainair houses.
State vs A. W. Shartzer.
this ruling if an outside corporain
busi- remain here permanently and
yesterday
on
professional
State vs Nepomucino Lueras, tion owned all the land in the
looking
location.
a
about
for
buyers
reports
ness.
He
in
contempt.
county there would not be an
State vs Robert E. Howe, bur- acre of assessable land in the Mountainair busy receiving and During the past week the Estancia Lumber Co. shipped out
glary, 6 cases.
county. This land stricken from shipping beans.
CIVIL CASES.
C. A. Burruss left yesterday three cars or lumber and two
the rolls represents an assessed
Ernest Brandhorst vs Alfred valuation of $36,160to visit his parents and other cars of mine props, and got in
three cars of coal. They have
C. George, foreclosure.
The merchandise of McCoy & relatives in Oklahoma, Probab
Charles W. Wilson vs W. W. Co. at Mountainair was reduced ly he will remain till about the three cars of lumber loading to
go out as soon as loaded.
Wagner.
from $2,695.91 to $2,160.46. The end of the year.
In the matter of Chas. F. balance of the appeal of this comA, L. McCaffree and Jay Ditto
To Lease 640 acres grass,
Easley, guardian minor heirs of pany was dismissed and the asover from Lucy Tuesday
came
patented, all enclosed; two good
Daniel M. Hamilton, sale of real sessor's figures approved.
Mr. Ditto ha3 a sick
wells; plenty of open range ad evening.
estate.
horse that, is puzzling all the ex
In the matter of the land held joining, inquire this
Catherine La Baiteaux vs Geo. by H. W. Kelly as trustee, 7,264
perts, and part of their errand
La Baiteaux, divorce.
was to get medicine to try on the
acres was ordered assessed at
Andres Salas vs D. F. Heal.
Society
Baptist
has
The
Aid
horse.
per
balance,
acre,
and the
$7.50
Tanous Tabet vs Epifiano approximately 9,000 acres was decided to meet with Mrs. Hine,
Joe Peterson, manager of the
Chavez, suit on contract.
November 11th, for all day quiltreduced to S3 per acre.
Valley
Auto Co., has sold out all
in the matter of the estate E. Cattle were raised 10 per cent, ing. Let's all go and take our
the Ford cars on hand and has
C. Sterling, Guy H. Herbert, adand
needles.
thimbles
sheep 152 per head, automobiles
another car load on the way, to
S CLUB
ministrator.
Deputy Sheriff De Robinson arrive in a few days;
5 per cent and merchandise 40
During
Grinnell Mfg. Co. vs Eutimio per cent.
The following were lost a cow Wednesday. She got the past week he sold a car to
Luna, suit on
an overdose of bran, and seemed W- C. Harrison of Mountainair,
exempted from this flat raise:
Mrs. Green and daguhters enR. Patterson vs M. A.
to have been suffering with in- one to Joe Brazel of Willard, and
tertained the Woman's Club at
J. L. Stubblefield, Estancia digestion previously.
Maloney, damages. '
'
took J. M. Shaw's order for a their home last Friday in a most
Macario Torres vs Serafín and Lumber Co. , Mountainair Mer
The' house
The energetic measures taken car to be delivered as soon as the charming manner.
Valentin Candelaria, ejectment. cantile Co, , Mountainair Lumber
new shipment arrives.
was beautifully decorated with
Wm, Gregg vs Board of Coun- Co., A. J. Koury, G. W. Bond & against scarlet fever seem to
Bra, The Walter Co., Kinsell have been successful. The two R. L, Porter arrived Monday autumn leaves and chrysanthety Commissioners
Appropriate to the ocFederico Chavez vs Julius Live Stock Co., White & Laws, patients have recovered, and no from Ponca City, Oklahoma, to mums.
School look after his ranch southwest of casion, witches and black cats in
W. R. Orme, E. A. Vondevelt, new cases are known.
Meyer.
town. Mr. Porter was surprised every nook and corner reminded
Eana F. Andrews vs Walter Willard Mercantile Co., T. Tabet. was started again Wednesday.
'
The following specific raises
E. Ford et al, application for apMr. Howell of the state en and pléased . to see the many one that Hallowe'en was near.
A guessing contest in which
pointment of guardian, etc.
and additions were made, which gineer's office, came in Wednes- evidences of prosperity in the
In re estate of Lula Fiske. pe- includes some of those exempted day. In conjunction with Coun Estancia valley. He says farm- tiny bags, eighteen in numtition to sell real estate.
from the flat raise:
ty Agent Harwell he will con ers here are getting a larger in- ber, containing ingredients from
Impletinue the work of gauging the come from their land than are the kitchen were strung on a
Jo3e M. Torres, $250
ment Co. vs R. B. Cochrane.
flow of streams in the Manzano the farmers in Oklahoma from string across the living room.
R. H. Coulter, $1,860
Each guest was given a sheet of
acre land.
Perfecto Jaramillo vs Jesus M.
mountains, which was begun their $100-pe- r
Julian Sanchez, $10,890
Abeyta and Jose Jaramillo, damearly in the summer.
C. R. Greenfield, Joe Davis, paper and pencil and was requestJulian Sanchez, 15,515
ed to smell and touch but not
ages.
Albert Abbott $762. 30
Word from Rev. Mr. Bard is George Davis, Pedro Vigil, Sam
T. F. Smalling and McKinley
B. E. Pedrick and Sam Hunt to the effect that he will return Sharon, M. Anderson, W. M taste and write on paper her con
clusion.
After completing this
County Bank vs Chester S- Cun- er, $7,913.40
from Nara Visa in time to fill his Ballantine and Bill Bagley were each one drew a cat.
Of course
ningham and W: E. Burky, foreyesterday.
down
Moriartv
from
Cristobal Madril, $200
Sunregular appointment here
much amusement was afforded
closure.
acting
party
T. L. Capt, $7,260
of
were
the
Several
day, preaching at 11 a. m. and
the guests in the two contests.
The Brooks Tent & Awning Co.
A. E. Lucero, $580.80
He will go to Mc as arbitrators in a dispute over a Mrs, Kelly proved to be the ex7:30 p. m.
Andor-sovs Mountainair Chautauqua, suit
Mr.
deal
between
J. M. Shaw, $2,214.30
cattle
intosh to conduct services in the
on note.
and W. W. Wagner of Mc- pert tester and received a beau
Albert E. & J. W. & S. B. afternoon.
Estancia Savings Bank vs J. Everett, $7,260
intosh. Mr. Greenfield told the tiful bouquet of chrysanthemums
Hon. Juan C. Jaramillo, the News-HeralM. Collier, suit on note.
man that the Mori-art- y Mrs. Harwell was the accomArretche Bros., $1,367.10
in
Es
was
merchant,
Torreón
Albert M. Muse vs Torrance
country is showing pros- plished artist and was awarded
Celestino Gorde, $6,045.00
County Savings Bank and P. L.
tancia Monday delivering a car perity along with the balance of a black toy cat.
C. A. Jennings, $8,370.00
The guests were then invited
load of beans which he had sold the county, and everybody there
Rapkoch.
J. L. Stubblefield. $105.00
The long is cheerful and happy.
New to come to the dining room. The
Estancia Lumber Co., $14,204.- - to Jenson & Pace.
J. B. Striplin vs W. A. Comer
string of wagons loaded with people are coming into the coun- table was artistically decorated
and Mrs. W. A. Comer, replevin. 14
beans presented a sight which try, and some of the former with pumpkins, autumn leaves
A- J. Koury, $2,633.50
Dorothy May Hodges vs W. K.
Hodges, divorce.
Mountainair Lumber Co., $1,- - was good to see.
residents are coming back. Near- and witches and a lovely two
course luncheon was served
Cecilia Padilla vs Leopoldo 655.00
Assistant U. S. District Attor- ly every house in Moriarty 'is ocNo regular business meeting
Padilla, divorce.
Kinsell Live Stock Co., $178.44 ney Ralph Easley, of the law cupied.
held. The next meeting
w&s
$1,1281.43
Co.,
Ascención Chavez vs Julius
The Walter
firm of Easley & Easley, has
D. S. King, who lives four will be with Mrs. Mason.
Meyer, sheriff.
White & Laws, $228 02
taken offices with Col. Ralph" E. miles west of Mcintosh, was in
W. R. Orme, $212.97 .
The Ellison Co. vs Mrs. R. S.
Twitchell in the Griffin building, town Saturday with a load of
E. A. Vondevelt, $440.06
Garcia, suit on account.
on Washington avenue, near Pal- potatoes,
which sold readily.
Trains on the N. M. C. have
Henry Houston vs Elicia HousOwing to illness, Mr. King produced a pretty good been
The net raises and additions ace avenue.
late regularly during the
ton, divorce,
amount to $78,663.69, making General Charles F. Easley, sen- crop of potatoes this year, and past week until today, doubtless
D. M. Ferry & Co. vs E. Ro- the total assessed valuation of ior member of the firm, is unable they are very fine in quality. He due to the heavy freight traffic.
mero, Buit on account.
to practice law with his son at has been having good success for They have been pulling long
the county $8,060,158.59.
ll
Shoe Co. vs Mrs.
this time- New Mexican.
He trains.
a number of years past.
R. S. Garcia, suit on account.
J. M- Milbourn was in town fall lists his ground and does not
A company has been formed
Monday ordering a car for a load disturb it until preparing for
M. E, LADIES' AID
of beans which he has ready for planting in the spring, and finds backed by Cleveland, Ohio, capTuesday morning while the
The Milbourns did this method highly satisfactory. italists, to prospect for oil and
shipment.
young men who are farming J.
Some of
Friday evening, November 5th, not go in very heavily on beans This year he has prepared ditch- gas in New Mexico.
T. Blaney's place were burning
d
the men interested have been
weeds, fire got to the barn and at the residence of Dr. Amble, this year, having devoted their es to divert water onto his
land which would other- over various parts of the Btate,
it was burned to the - ground, we will have a social meeting in energies largely to the producoff, and expects here- including this county, looking for
crops.
run
silage
wise
beans
Their
of
tion
minister
new
our
and
of
No
honor
of
the
contents.
with some
live stock was lost. There was wife. Rev. and Mrs. Bard, the yielded 700 pounds per acre, after to increase his crops by indications, and say they have
no insurance. The fire occurred Ladies' Aid acting as hostess and they have 4b,000 pounds to means of the added moisture found some favorable indications,
but do not enter into particulars.
thus secured.
market.
while Mr. Blaney was in town. You are welcome.
UD-t-
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We make it a point to keep
our stock of groceries

Always Fresh
Get our prices

KEMP BROS.
REMEMBER

note-Mau-

-

This store is headquarters for

Holiday Goods
Buy Early

Estancia Drug Company

Emerson-Brantingha-

Without- Presuming

!

-

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
we do know that,

the only bank worthy of existence,

with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all aveniies are excelled by no one.

d

Torrance County Savings Bank

i
t

t
t

Willard, New Mexico

-

Ellet-Kenda-

J. V. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
doue. Charges reasonable:
wmM

Neal Jenson

0

-

-

U. S. Commissioner

0
0

culti-vote-

I

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
F ire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

a

Cstancia, New Mexico
oe

ac3 c3lo

Q

0

ESTANCIA

MAPIE VAN VOR

ILLU3tDATIOK3(Y
COPYK.VW Br

WALTERS

Tií BOB33VtKRIU.eortfirY

SYNOPSIS.

magnetically drawn by her thoughts
Into a song which she played softly

Comte de Babron, captain of French through.
Pitchoune heard and turned
cavalry, takes to his ouaiters to raise by
eyes to
hand a motherless Irish 'terrier pup, and his beautiful head and bis soft
Neither
numen It Pitchoune.
He knew that tune.
He dines with the her.
Marquise d'E&cUs-aaand meets Miss drums nor trumpets had played it, but
Julia Redmond. American heiress, who
him an English
ballad that there was no douot about Its being fit
lns for
lingers
In kts''Vrhemory, Trying to save tor soldiers. He had beard bis master
t'ltcnoune ilTft: he declines a second In sing It,
bum It, many times. It had
vitation to dinner because of a "very sick
friend," No more Invitations come from soothed his nerves when he was a sick
Pltchoune,
the Chateau d EscltKnac.
though lame from his accident, thrives puppy and it went with many things
nd Is devoted to his master. Sabron and of the Intimate life with bis master.
Pltchoune meet the Marquise and Miss He
remembered it when he had dozed
Redmond and after the story of Pltchoune
l told Sabron Is forgiven and Invited to by the Are and dreamed of chasing
Al
again,
to
tiaoron
is
ainner
ordered
giers, but Is not allowed to take servants cats and barking at Brunet and being
or dogs He Is Invited to a musicals at a faithful dog all aroundt be heard
the Chateau, where Miss Redmond, hearing that Babrnn cannot take Pltchoune again a beloved voice hum It to him.
with- him. offers to take care of the dog Pitchoune
whined and softly jumped
during nw master s absence.
down from bis seat He put his fore-paw- s
I

CHAPTER VII

Continued.

"My . dear Julia, my godson, the
Due de Tremont." And Sabron bowed
to both the ladles, to the duke, and
went away.
This was the picture he might add
to his collection: the older woman in
her vivid dress, Jalla In her simpler
gown, and the titled Frenchman bow- lag over her hand.
When he went out to the front terrace Brunei was there with bis horse.
and Pltchoune was there as well, stiffly waiting at attention.
"Brunet," said the officer to his
man, "will you take Pltchoune around
to the servants' quarters and give him
to Miss Redmond's maid? I am going
to leave him here."
"Good, mon Capitalne,"
said the
ordonnance, and whistled to the dog.
Pitchoune sprang toward bis master
with a short sharp bark. What he understood would be hard to say, but all
that he wanted to do was to remain
with Sobran. Sabron bent down and
stroked him.
"Go, my friend, with Brunet Go.
mon vieux, go,' he commanded sternly, and the little dog, trained to
obedience a a soldier's dog should be,
trotted reluctantly at the heels of the
ordonnance, and the soldier threw his
leg over the saddle and rode away
He rode regardless of anything but
the fact that he was going.
CHAPTER VIII.
Homesick.
Pltchoune was a soldier's dog. born
In a stable, of a mother who had been
dear to the canteen. Michette had been
une vrate vivandiere, a real daughter
of the regiment
Pitchoune was a worthy son. He
adored the drums and trumpets. He
adored the fife. He adored the drills
which he was accustomed to watch
from a respectable distance. He liked
Pvanet, and the word bad not yet been
discovered which would express how
he felt toward Monsieur le Capitaine,
his master. His muscular little form
expressed It in every fiber. His brown
eyes looked it until their pathos might
have melted a heart of iron..
There was nothing picturesque to
Pitchoune in the Chateau d'Esclignac
or in the charming room to which he
was brought. The little dog took a
flying tour around It, over sofas and
chairs, landing on the window-seat- .
wnere he crou.aed. He was not
wicked, but he was perfectly miser
able, and the lovely wiles of Julia Redmond and her endearments left him
He refused meat and drink,
unmoved
was indifferent to the views from the
window, tf the beautiful view of King
Rene's caitle, to the tantalizing cat
Running
against the wall. He
flow about like mad, leaving destruction in his Vake, tugged at the leash
when they
him out for exercise.
In short, Pilehoune was a homesick,
lovesick little dog, and thereby endeared himseif more than ever to his
new mistress.
She tied a ribbon
around his neck, which he promptly
chewed off. She tried to feed him
with her own fair hands; he held his
head high, looked bored and grew thin
in the flanks.
"I thinh Captain de Sabron's little
dog Is going to die, ma tante," she told
litr aunt.
t
"Fiddlesticks, my dear Julia! Keep
him tied up until he Is accustomed to
tho (ilace. It won't hurt him to fast;
fce will eat when he is hungry.
I have
a uote from Robert He has gone to
Monte Carlo."
"Ah!" breathed Miss Redmond Indifferently
She slowly went over to her piano
and played a few aeasures of music
that were a torture to Pitchoune, who
found these ladylike performances in
strong com ras t to drums and trumpets
He felt himself as a soldier degraded
and could not understand
why he
should be relegated to a salon and to
society
of two ladies who
the mild
did not even know how to pull his ears
or roll him over on the rug with their
riding boots and spurs He sat against
as was his habit, looking
the
watching, yearning.
"Vous ave tort, ma chere." said her
aunt, who was working something less
than a thousand flowers on her tapestry. "The chance to be a princess
and a Tremont does not come twice
in a young girl's life, and you know
you have only to be reasonable. Julia."
Miss Redmond's fingers wandered.

on Miss Redmond's lap. She
stonoed and caressed him, and be
licked her hand
"That Is the first time I have seen
that dog show a spark of human
gratitude, Julia. He is probably beg
ging you to open the door and let him
take a run.
Indeed Pitchoune did go to the door
and waited appealingly.
"I think you might trust him out.
think he is tamed," said the Marquise
d'Esclignac.
"He is a real little sav
age."
Miss Redmond opened the door and
Pitchoune shot out. She watched him
tear like mad across the terrace, and
scuttle into the woods, as she thought.
after a rabbit. He was the color of
the fallen leaves and she lost sight
of him in the brown and golden brush.
CHAPTER IX.

The Fortunes of War.
e
Sabron's departure had been
layed on account of a strike at
He left
dockyards
of Marseilles.
Tarascón one lovely day toward the
end of January and the old town with
its sweetness and its sorrow, fell behind, as be rolled away to brighter
suns. A friend from Paris took mm to
the port in his motor and there Sabron
hours before
waited some forty-eighe Set sail. His boat lay out on the
azure water, the brown rocks of the
coast behind it. There was not
breeze to stir as he took the tug which
was to convey blm. He was inclined
to dip bis fingers in the indigo ocean,
sure that he would find them blue
He climbed up the ladder alongside of
the vessel, was welcomed by the cap
tain, who knew him, and turned to go
below, for he had been suffering from
an attack of fever which now and then
laid hold of him, ever since bis cam
paign in Morocco.
Therefore, as he went into his cabin.
which he did not leave until the steam
er touched Algiers, he failed to see
the baggage tender pull up and failed
to see a su "or climb to the deck with
wet bedraggled thing in his band
that looked like an old fur cap except
that it wriggled and was alive.
"This, mon commandant," .said the
tailor to the captain, "is the pluckiest
little beast I ever saw.",.
He dropped a small terrier on the
deck, who proceeded to shake himself
vigorously and bark with apparent delight.
"No sooner had we pushed out from
the quay than this little beggar sprang
from the pier and began to swim after
us. He was so funny that we let him
swim for a bit and then we hauled him
in. It Is evidently a mascot, mon commandant evidently a sailor dog who
has run away to sea."
The captain looked with Interest at
Pitchoune, who engaged himself in
making his toilet and biting after a
flea or two which had not been
drowned.
"We sailors," said the man saluting,
"would like to keep him for luck, mon
commandant."
"Take him down then," his superior
officer ordered, "and don't let him up
among the passengers."
voyage. Sabron
his time saying good by to
France and trying to keep his mind
away from the Chateau d'Esclignac.
which persisted in buunting his uneasy
slumber. In a ula.e of sunlight, Algiers, the white city, shone upon them
on the morning of the thirl day and
Sabron tried to take; a more cheerful
view of a soldier's life and fortunes.
lie was a soldierly figure and a handsome one as he walked down the gangplank to the shore to be welcomed by
fellow officers who were eager to see
him, and presently was lost in the little crowd that streamed away from
the docks into the white city.

It was a rough

passed
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EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso er. este
pais y en el extranjero.
Western Nowspappr Union Nws Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Arizona,
Nuevo Mexico.
A new plant Is being Installed at
puerta
Se hacen enbarcaclones de Mohair the Little Daisy Mine, near Jerome.
El Kaiser ahora tiene una
de Cloudcroft.
abierta á Constnntlnbpla.
Work Is progressing nicely at the
capturaron varias
La epidemia de difteria en Ratón mill of the Bunker Hill Mining ComLos Franceses
desapareciendo.
pany, near Tombstone.
trincheras alemanas cerca de Nouville va
St. Vaast.
Varios casos de difl.ia fueron reAfter nearly a year's shut down the
portados en Albuquerque.
Arkansas and Arizona mine at JeVarios oficiales fueron ejecutados
rey
por cierta conspiración contra el
En Gallup cinco niños murieron de rome is showing distinct signs of
life.
Ferdinand.
fiebre tifoidea en una semana.
Following the discovery of asbestos
Las tropas turca3 atacaron y repulDe Demlng salen grandes cantidadeposits In the Pinto Creek a large
a
cerca des de ganado para otro mercados.
saron una fuerza
number of claims are being located
de Strumitsa.
Los Bautistas van & erigir una nueclose to Miami.
Los Belgas en Africa vencieron a va iglesia de $4,000 en Albuquerque.
Work is progressing In the tuncBten
los Alemanes en la frontera del estado
Los trabajos se están activando en
mines near Yucca. There 'was a relibre de Congo.
un camino entre Bluewater y Sedge-wick- . cent transfer of this property, the
Todo no es armonía en Bulgaria. Se
consideration being $27,000 In cash.
halla ahí un partido de mucha influEl nuevo edificio de Y. M. C. A. en
A group of mining claims adjoining
encia en favor de los aliados.
Albuquerque será completado el 1 de the Moss mine in the Gold Road disSegún los expertos Ingleses, no hay enero.
trict in Mohave county, were bought
más esperanza de impedir el progreso
J. M. Heck embarcó veinte y cuatro by a company composed of Jerome
Austro-Alemá- n
hacia Constantinopla.
furgones de ganado de Cimarron en mining, men.
Los Franceses, según dlspachos de un día.
The usual $100,000 In gold bars
150,000
ya
debarcado
Alemania han
Breddie Baca fué matado por uno from the Tom Reed mine, a month's
hombres con 100 cañones en Salonikl. de sus amigos jugando quince
millas run, and one of $19,000, the weekly
Los dispacbos procedentes de Pe- - al sud de Riberia.
cleanup of the Gold Run mine, was
Insubmarinos
que
trograd dicen
los
Los Nuevos Mejicanos son satisfe- taken into Kingman and shipped to
gleses han hundido cuatro otros va- chos de
la exhibición hecha por 4)1 the mint.
pores alemanes en el mar Báltico.
estado en San Diego.
New Mexico,
en
Después de la victoria francesa
Alrededor de $50,000 son disponiKrlvolak, los Serbios, según dispacho
Water power is being UBed for
para
trabajos
los
de
bles
caminos
en
mining purposes in the Mogollón disprocedente de Atenas, pudieron reocu- - el condado de Bernalillo.
par Veles, una estación de ferrocarril
trict.
gran
trabajos
Los
en
el
de
camino
importante al sur de Uskup.
A new road is being pushei) from
desde Aztec hasta la linea de Bluewater
estado,
to Mt. Sedgwick to faciliLos reportes de París y Londres in estado,
progresando.
están
Ingla
tate shipments from the Copper Hill
dican que de hoy en adelante.
reGallup
de
El
escuela
de
distrito
Company's mines.
terra y Francia no harán ninguna
oferta á los países pequeños con el alizará alrededor de $80,000 á resultas
The Republic Mining & Milling
de
una
decisión
de
tierras
reciente.
Ellos depen
Company of Deming filed incorporafin de ganar asistencia.
B.
Supremo
reYoung
El
Canciller
S.
propios
tion papers with authorized capital of
derán enteramente de sus
de los Caballeros de Pythias visitará $o00,00u and $2,000 paid in.
cursos.
Albuquerque en los primeros días de
In the past ten years New Mexico
Diciembre.
Sport.
has produced gold, silver, lead, zinc
Lbs periódicos de Chicago están Im
Las recetas de la oficina de tierras and copper to the amount of $51,129,-75a- ,
primiendo una historia según la cual públicas para octubre en Santa Fé
of which $11,049,932 ' was prose habría definido las condiciones de fueron las mayores desde el estableci- duced last year, against less than
paz en que se unirían las ligas Fede miento de dicha oficina.
$2,000,000 ten years ago. Unlike most
other mining states the production of
ral y Nacional.
Deming Invitó á tres gobernadores
de la New Mexico is rapidly increasing.
La Universidad de Wyoming venció para atender la celebración
campana de la Libertad en esa ciu
el partido del Colegio de Agricultura
Wyoming.
puntadad, el 16 de noviembre.
de Utah en un juego de balón á
All the oil th(!s far produced in
piés dé media semana juzgado en LaraLos ciudadanos de Gallup celebrarán
mie, 13 contra 7.
el día cuando el ferrocarril Santa Fé Greybull has been sold to the Midempieze sus trabajos en sus nuevas west Refining Company and has been
treated at Casper.
Extranjero.
casas "redondas" en esa ciudad.
The ' Hurley Oil Company has a
El rumor tuvo curso en Londres que
Gus Branson, uno de los primeros capital stock of $10,000 and organized
Winston Churchill está dispuesta á
habitantes de la sección de Peñasco, for the purpose of developing the oil
salir del gabinete.
fué matado cuando una carga de tronAnna Benzet de Verviers, Bélgica, cos de árboles le rodaron sobre el fields in Park county.
The Green River Mining Company
á muerte por una cuerpo.
fué sentenciada
was organized with a capital stock
corte marcial alemana en Liege.
H. Hammond, el of $10,000 for
F.
Reverente
El
purpose of davel-opingaEl primer ministro Vivianl y el
nuevo pastor de la Iglesia M. E. de
mining claims In Sweetwater
binete francés dan su dimisión . Aris-tid- e San Juan en Santa Fé, estuvo á su
county.
Briand formará el nuevo minisnueva habitación en automóvil desde
In the Big Horn basin, near the
terio.
su
Ohio.
casa
de
Mormon stettlement of Byron, the
en un
El Capitán Ashmead-Bartlett- e
Montana-Wyominsuperintendente
de
g
estado White
El
Company,
Oil
discurso en Londres dijo al pueblo
inglés que no hay ahora más espe- envió á los maestros de escuela una drilling for oil, encountered an imgran
recordándoles
el
mitin
circular
gas
mense
flow of natural
which Is
ranza de que los aliados hagan más
que se celebrará en Albuquerque los estimated in volume
at 60,000,000
progreso contra los Turcos.
j
4
noviembre.
de
per
day.
cubic
feet
El ministro de hacienda está desaDiscovery of oil on the property in
rrollando un plan para establecer ci- ' Se ha concedido una cédula oficial
erto numero de bancos rusos de para el Banco de Reserva de Estado the center of Greybull two months
ahorro en los Estados Unidos para re- en la parte oeste del condado de So- ago has caused a veritable stampede corro y el banco se abrirá al negocio on the part of lot owners to get drillcibir despósitos de los Rusos establelug rigs on their holdings to profit
alrededor del 15 noviembre.
cidos en este pais.
V. A. Pollock de Tyrone, Fred Car- by the rising prices of crude oil. The
La visita en La Haya de ,W. S. Solf,
has been greatly
stimuexcitement
el secretario alemán para las colonias, son de Perea y Ventura Baros de
según dice el London Daily Chron- - Stanley fueron nombrados cobradores lated through the bringing In of an
well, the third, on the towusite
icle, estl en conexión con algunas ne- - de licencias por el guardian de caza other
company's' land with a flow of 400
gociaciones, que, dice el periódico, son de estado Trinidad C. de Baca.
barrels of oil a day. The two earlier
ya establecidas para el arreglo de paz
Marte Petrovitch de Gallup, esposa discoveries yield 200 barrels each
de un minero de carbón, falleció en
en la Africa central.
Una borrasca en la reglón sud de la el hospital de San José en AlbuquerColorado.
Isla de Luzon mató á lo menos 170 que, á resultas de los efectos de un,a
From Cripple Creek it is learned
Gallup.
recibida
en
bala
de
herida
personas é hirió alrededor de 800. El
e
ore,
that a massive body of
daño á la propiedad y á las cosechas
Gerónimo Galván, un Mejicano em- averaging $15 to the ton, that can be
de fibras y arroz se estima en más pleado en el campamento de la Com- shipped without sorting and very
de $1,000,000.
La población de To- - pañía de Irrigación de Río Mimbres little hauling has been opened in the
bacco fué destruida y el ferrocarril en Spalding, recibió un tiro en el American Eagles by Brewer and Wol-cot- t.
arrastrado por las aguas.
campamento y murió poco después.
Cuatro cientos mil personas, ó sea
The Sun and Moon mit e has for
Washington.
un número igual á la entera pobla- over a third of a century been one of
La pelea entre los soldados de mación del estado de Nuevo Méjico, visi- the mainstays of the Idaho Springs
rina y los rebeldes en Haiti se con- taron el edificio de Nuevo Mexico en district.
tinua, según reportado por el AdmSan Diego los últimos nueve meses.
Since starting operations the Cripirante Caperton.
Un incendio se declaró en la mina ple Creek Deep Leasing Company has
El secretario Daniels firmó una
de Carlisle en el distrito minero de complied 275 feet of crosácuiting
para la construcción en el arsenal
Steeple Rock, en la región oeste del and drifting.
biplano
pura
enorme
de un
la marina, condado de Grant, destruyendo la reA report from Central City states
el primer aeroplano construido en los sidencia del superintendente George that the mining industry in Gilpin
establecimientos del gobierno.
county is preparing for a seascu of
F. Utter.
El General John P. Wisser fué nomEl Club de Santa Fé presentó su unusual activity
brado al comando del Departamento
The Sun and Moon mine on Seaton
hospitalidad á los oficiales de grandes
de Hawaii, sucediendo al General H. caminos de estado en la forma de una mountain, for years recognized as one
Carter, quien se retira el 19 de novi- reunión "smoker" y todo se pasó se- of the biggest producers of Idaho
embre por causa de edad límite.
gún la manera gozable de costumbre Springs, has been taken over by the
Van Tilborg Mining & Leasing ComEl Presidente Wilson mandó una en Santa Fé.
carta al presidente do la cámara dn
El Gobernador McDonald acogió una pany.
representantes Champ Clark, ptiiié.-dol- e requisición del Gobernador de Texas
A most promising discovery Is reque venga 6 Washington tan para la devolución al cdndado de
ported by lessees ot the Stratton's
pronto sea posible para discutir el
ese estado, de William C Cripple Creek Mining & Development
programa de la legislatura venidefr.. Long, bajo acusación allí de malversa- Company, Allison, Smith and associ0
ates, operating leasing blocks
ciones delincuentes.
Oeste.
on Bull Hill.
encontrado
M.
fué
Dickens
Thomas
Ocho asesinos sentenciados á muA report from Rico
states that
culpable de asesinato en el segundo
erte en California pronto pagarán en grado en Clovls por haber causado la operations have been started up at
Shamrock
by the
la cuerda su deuda al mundo.
the
mine,
owned
muerte del herrero en jefe Combs, que
i
Mining Company, and Supt.
Ciento sesenta huéspedes recibieron
recibió un martillazo en la cabeza en Rico
George E. Hicks says that work will
buena acogida en el edificio de la bilas exhibiciones de Santa Fé el 21 de be carried
on throughout the winter.
blioteca de Santa Fé. La Junta de junio.
i
From Cripple Creek comes a reComercio de la Mujer ofreció una coUn jurado de la corte de distrito en port
that there is more activity on
mida exquisita, siendo lo todo en el Santa Fé presentó un veredicto de non
menú atractivo producido en ó cerca culpabilidad en los casos de Nlcholáa the Jerry Johnson property at present
than there has been in some years
de Santa Fé.
Ellas y Cleofes Jiménez, acusados de
In the radium-bearinsection ot
muerte
Un incendio, supuesto de origen cri- asesinato en conexión con la
the Standard
Padilla, en marzo p. pasado. San Miguel county
minal, destruyó el muelle 14, al pie de Adolfo
Chemical Company Is doing extensive
Un ramo de la Unión Congregad-ona- l development on its property in the
de la calle Broad, en Seattle, Wash.,
para
trabase
en
formó
Fé
Santa
ocupado por Dodwell & cía, agentes
Paradox Valley.
en favor de la enmienda de Susan
para la línea de vapores de Chimenea jar
At Telluride
the Smuggler-Unio- n
sique
B. Anthony, con los directores
Azul, con muchas mercancías de va- guen: La Señora Kate Hall, presi- Company has taken over Ice lake and
lor, causando una pérdida que probadente; la Señora F. C. Wilson, vice Is connecting the same with Blue
blemente alcanzará la suma de medio presidente; la Señorita Ethel Church, Lake, whence the water will be used
at the Bridal Veil generating plant
'
millón.
secretaria y tesorera.
The Hahnewald Leasing Company,
Ralph K. Blair y el Dr. Thomas AdCon las convenciones grandes que
dis fueron condenados en San Fran- Albuquerque acogerá dentro de los operating the Abe Lincoln mine In
Poverty
Gulch, Cripple Creek, with
cisco por haber conspirado en retener meses venideros estará la de la Alis
active in makque se re- six sets of
y esconder en los Estados Unidos anza Hispano-American- a
ing
production of from sevensteady
hombres para el servicio militar en unirá tarde en el mes de enero. En- ty-five
to 100 tons a week of Ore
Inglaterra.
tre 250 y 300 miembros vendrán repreof a fair average grade.
El superintendente de condado de sentando las logias de Calofirnia, AriIn the Cripple Creek district Bteady
Instrucción Conway declara que los zona, Texas y Nuevo Méjico.
maestros de escuela en el condado de
Una transacción de $40,000 de ove- production continues from the ore
Santa Fé todos van á obtener una jas fué realizada en Gallup cuando shoot under development at the second level of the Hondo Gold Mining
aumentación de sus salarlos variando Ruis y Overson vendieron 8,000
de los rebaños de Mirabel de & Milling Company's main shaft on
entre $10 y $15 para cada uno & resultas de haber mejorado sus capaci- J. P. Durrel de Wlnslow, Arix. Lo the Sitting Bull, while five machines
are kept In operation on deeper
animales se vendieron en $5.524 y
dades en el último exámen de
entregarán el 15 de noviembre
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Looking, Watching,

Yearning.

eager to participate in any distribution
of coin, was gathering around him. He
found two gold pieces which be put
into the hand of the sailor
'Thank you for taking care of him
1 am at the Royal Hotel."
Hepodded,
and with Pitchoune under his arm
pushed his way through the crowd and
out of the bazaar.
He could not interview the dog him
self, although he listened, amused, to
Pitchoune's own manner of speech. He
spent the latter part of the evening
composing' a letter to tne minister or
war, and although it was short, it must
have possessed certain evident and
telling qualities, for before he left Algiers proper for the desert. Sabron
received a telegram much to the point:
t congratulate
Vnii mav keeD vour dog.
you on such a faithful
(TO BE CONTINUED.l
Gauge for Measuring Sootfall.
The Pittsburgher who resents the
nieworn variations of the soft coal
smoke gibes now has his chance to
prove that they are unjustihed. or re
main forever silent By a new invention it is at present possible to measure
the sootfall of any city as accurately
as its rain or snowfall may be meas
ured Already this soot gauge, tried
out in England, has proved what the
tourist long suspected that London.
with all Its yellow fog. has far purer
air than the North of England factory
cities of Birmingham. Manchester and
th like. Not only have Pittsburgh and
other slandered American cities the
to whiten their sooted
opportunity
reputations, but the manufacturer, too.
may now establish accurately the exact proportion of his contribution to
the civic soot; for the new device
judges the quality as well as the
amount of sootfall. and is quite capable
of distinguishing between the factory,
furnace and kitchen range. Literary
Digest.

The Boy Who Dreams.
for the farmer boy
an Imagination, says the Praihave
to
CHAPTER X.
It Is a good thing for
rie Farmer.
him to "dream dreams and tee viTogether Again.
sions." It takes a dreamer to see the
That night after dinner and a ciga- transformation that intelligent effort
rette, he strode into the streets to dis- will bring to pass on the old place
tract his mind with the sight of the It takes a dreamer to see how much
oriental city and to fill bis ears with more desirable Jtat place will be in
the eager cries of the crowd. The ten years than a job In a dry goods
lamps flickered.
The sky overhead store. Emporia Gazette
was as blue nearly as In daytime. He
walked leisurely toward the native
To Remove Paint.
quarter, jostled, as he passed, by men
Equal parts of ammonia and turpenin their brilliant costumes and by a tine will take paint out of clothing, no
veiled woman or two.
matter how hard or dry it Is. SatuHe stopped Indifferently before a lit- rate spots two or three times, then
tle cafe, bis eyes on a Turkish bazaar wash in warm soapsuds.

AS TO SHOCK ' changes that have taken place In our
understanding
of physics since the
Medical Man Points Out Some Flaws advent of the electronic theory we
know that the different physical mani
in Beliefs That Have Been Gentestations of matter are simply diferally Accepted.
ferences In the vibration of the comThe difference be
In an article on Intestinal stasis ponent electrons.
printed in the Medical Record. Ilr tween the Individuality or persons Is
Prank R. Starkey of Philadelphia ad- not merely one of physiognomy or corvanced a new hypothesis as to what poreal peculiarities, but their personality depends upon the rate of their
"shock" is.
The human
"What Is this mysterious condition electronic vibrations.
at depression which we call shock?" body Is naught else but an aggrega
te asked, "lu view of the radican tlon of cells, each a world within

NEW THEORY

where velvets and scarfs were being
sold at double their worth under the
light of a flaming yellow lamp. As he
stood so, his back to the cafe where a
number of the ship's crew were drinking, he heard a short sharp sound that
bad a sweet familiarity about It and
whose Individuality
made him start
with surprise. He could not believe
He heard the Dark again
his ears
and then he was sprung upon by a little body that ran out from between the
legs of a sailor who sat drinking his
coffee and liquor.
"Gracious heavens!" exclaimed Sabron, thinking that he must be the victim of a hashish dream. "Pltchoune!"
The dog fawned on him and whined
crouched at bis feet whining like a
child Sabron bent and fondled blm
The sailor from the table called the
dog Imperatively, but Pltchoune would
have died at bis master's feet rather
tban return. If his throat could have
uttered words he would have spoken,
but bis eyes spoke. They looked as
though they were tearful.
"Pltchoune, mon vieux! No, It can't
But It Is Pltchoune!"
be Pitchoune.
And Sabron took him up In his arms.
The dog tried to lick his face.
"Voyons," said the officer to the marine, who came rolling over to them,
"where did .you get this dog?"
The young man's voice was Imperative and he fixed stern eyes on the
sailor, who pulled bis forelock and explained.
me," said Sabron,
, "He was following
not without a slight catch In his voice.
The body of Pitchoune quivered under
his arm.' "He is my dog. I think his
manner proves It. If you have grown
fond of him I am sorry for you, but I
think you will have to give him up." ;
Sabron put his hand In his pocket'
and turned a little away to be free of
the native crowd that, chattering and
grinning, amused
ahd curious and

NEWS-HEBAL-

It is a good thing

Itself, made up of various components
which are finally composed of electrons vibrating in perfect unison and
the entire organization attuned to vl
brate in one harmonious whole.
"In view of all this, why should It
not be reasonable and rational to define shock, as a disturbance in the normal vihrtlons of the electrons of the
organism? This would certainly conform to our recent knowledge."
butterfly Is
turned. Judge.
A

worm

that hat

Cheap and big canBaldngPowderadonot
save you money. Ca'umetdoes It's Pn re
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
He Got Them Mixed.
farmer had ordered a
fancy pig from a breeder. - The pig
was a mere mite of a pig, and the
farmer sent it back. "Dear Sir," he
wrote. "From the comparative
size
of the pig and the bill, I am forced
to the conclusion that you got them
mixed. You should have sent the pig
by mail and the bill by express."
Youth's Companion.
A Missouri

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Clothes whiter than
All grocers. Adv.

Red Cross. Bag Blue,

snow.

What Came Up.
"London's a dreary sort of place,
and the smoke's something awful!"
the returned countryman was telling
his awed village friends. "It's so thick,
the air is, that I wonder anything
grows there. I planted some corn in
a box on niy window sill, to remind
me of home, and what do you think
cr.me up?"
One suggested wheat, while another thought oats more likely. But
most of them remained silent, looking
at their venturesome friend with respect.
"All wrong!" said the returned trav"A policeman came
eler, presently.
up and told me to take the box down

at once!"

Motor Troubles.
"I suppose you find tire troubles the
most expensive item in the upkeep of
your touring car?"
"No, I can't say that I do. With me
the big expense is attire trouble. My
wife and daughter can't go on a fifty-mil- e
trip without laying in a new
stock of dry goods."

Can't Do the Work
rgg

A bad back
uaI u

uiajvoo

work harder.
All day the
dull throb and

sharp,
the
darting pains

make you miserable,
and
there's no rest
at night.
Maybe
It's

your

work

dally

that
kid-

hurts the

neys, for Jar- VgaSS ring.
Jolting,
, lifting,
reaching, dampness and many other
strains do weaken them.
Cure the kidneys.
Use Doan's
Kidney Pills. They have helped
thousands and should do as well
for you.
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ESTANCIA
NOT SUITABLE FOR THE NAVY

THE CHARM

Sailors Hardly Understood
the Duties Required of Fighters
on the Ships of U. S.

Would-B-

OF MOTHERHOOD

e

LESTER

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

They tell a story about a certain
secretary of the navy who had never
seen a ship, and who exelalmed, when
he began to explore a
The experience of Motherhood is a try- "Oood gracious, it's hollow!" ThlB Is Western N'ewttimper Union N.wb
II1IIIIII ICVZNTg.
an unlikely yarn, but It is a fact that
ing one to most women and marks
20.
Annual moetlnii of the
tinetly an epoch in their lives. Not one there are people who apparently know November
New Mexico Krlueuliullul AHSocitttlon
at Albuquerque.
woman in a hundred is prepared or nn. as little about a ship as a tíioux InJan.
of Alianza
Convention
derstands how to properly care for her- dian.
at Albuquerque.
self. Of coarse nearly every woman
Some weeks ago a man visited the
nowadays has medical treatment at such receiving ship Wabash, lying at the
The diphtheria epidemic at' Raton Is
times, but many approach the experi(Mass.) navy yard, and being Btamped out.
Charleston
ence with an organism unfitted for the said he would like to ship, but would
Shipments
of mohair are being
trial of strength, and when it is over not enlist If he could not be given made from Cloudcroft.
her system has received a shock from work to which he was accustomed.
Large shipments of cattle are bewhich it is hard to recover. Following He was not enlisted, tor he would be ing
made from Deming.
right upon this comes the nervous strain useless. He was a paperhanger.
Five children died of typhoid fever
of-- caring for the child, and a distinct
man went aboard and in one week at Gallup.
Another
cnange is the mother results.
asked to see the captain. He was InNearly $50,000 is available for road
There is nothing more charming than formed that that official was very work in Bernalillo county.
a happy and healthy mother of children, busy. He then made his errand The Baptists are to
erect a new 0
h
and indeed
under the right known to the officer of the deck. He
church at Albuquerque.
conditions need be no hazard to health or wanted to enlist and care for the capSeveral cases of diphtheria
beauty.' The unexplainable
have
thing is tain's norse, for he waa a stableman.
that, with all the evidence of shattered
Another wanted to enlist as a ship's been reported at Albuquerque.
nerves and broken health resulting from roofer, and once a garde ier called to
Work Is being pushed on a road bean unprepared condition, end with am- obtain employment. Flowers and gar- tween Bluewater and Mt. Sedgewiok.
ple time in which to prepare, women dens are scarce on board of a United
Work on the state highway from
will persist in going blindly to the trial. States
so he failed to ea- Aztec to the state line, is progresster
service.
the
ing.
Every woman at this time should rely
apon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
October land office receipts
at
Good Reason.
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
Santa Fé were the largest in its his"Does the autumn make you melaninvigorator of the female organism.
tory.

Enhanced By Perfect Phyii.
cal Health.

child-birt-

,
choly?"
, ...
"Yes, Indeed."
"You don't look like a man of poetic
ideas."
"I'm not. For five years my wife
has been trying to get me to buy her
a sealskin coat and the struggle begins anew every year about September 1."

In many homes
once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,

healthy and strong.

If

yon want special advice write to
lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (coutt-dentia- l)
Lynn, Muss. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held in strict confidence.
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BLACK

MtrmtbM.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
br Cunera Blackleg Pills,

fresh, reliable preferred by
western stockmen because thev oro.
teet where other vaoolnoi fall.
jp
Write for booklet and testimonia.
m
m
pkge. Blackleg Pilla SI. 00
W
m
MmJk atsWsiXa
pke. BlaeMna Pills 4.00
Use any injector, but Cutter's, best
mperlorftr
Th
of Cutter products Is due to over IS
sears of specializing In vaeelnes and serums only.
Insist on Cutter's. If unohtalnaMe, order direct
THE CUTTER
LABORATORY. Berkeley, California.

Mkj

"áli
'Sc;

and

FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr.. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehlll,
Tenn., writes: "I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and
Inflammation
of
the bladder. Laso
I
became
ter
much worse that
a
I
consulted
doctor, who said
that I had Diabetes and that
my heart was afI suffer- fected.
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e(j f0r four years
and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed.
The doctor's medicine didn't help me, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cured me. Diamond Dinner Pills cured me of Constipation."

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been proved.
60c. per box. Adv.
Joy.
go over and
play with Jimmie Brown?"
"Why, Willie, of course you can't.
You've got the mumps, and it's very
Wanted

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
toilet preparation of merit.
íSlíéW
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
IBfc
Color and
R8to
or
Ik'ptWi
jiffi&Ses?
y to Grny or Faded Hair.
A '. BQiit
fiQo.
SLOP at

aaPfjL

SUFFERED

o Spread

"Please, mamma, can

1

catching."

know It. That's why I want to
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER go over. Jimmie likes to stay home
Ton should bave & copy of the Court of Honor from school Just as much as I do."
Cook Book; about 100 fiDest recipes; printed on
watermarked paper: cloth-linecover in colorB. Philadelphia
Evening Ledger.
Bend bu renta swuipB.
1). 1)11.1 FNItAlK,
BOX 1611, DK14VEB,J.
wanted,
"1

COLO. Agciiu

Remembered the Charge.
The judge had a colored man before
him in a police court and he asked
him when he had been arrested before. The fellow scratched his head,
thought a moment, and then said: "Ah
think it was about a year ago, jedge "
"What was the charge?" asked tlie
court.
After thinking awhile the prisoner
looked up and said: "Ah'm not quite
shuah, but Ah t'ink it was free
yer hannah."
He' was discharged.

CUTICURA

COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and
Velvety. Try On.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercrearay emollients" promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
hands under conditions which If neglected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold pvprvwhera Adv.

Red Cross liajr Blue, murh better, Roea
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Fortune is said to knock once at
grocer. Adv.
every man's door, but It's difficult to
make
a man believe it.
Just the Thing.
"Are you of opinion, James," asked
Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes
a
man of his companion,
us look older than we are. Keep your
"that Doctor Smith's medicine does malte
Eyes younfr and you will look young. After
any good?"
tlie Movies always Murine Your Eves
"Not unless you follow the direc- Don't toll your age.

tions."
"What are the directions?"
"Keep the oottle tightly corked."

Hate is a low,grade powder that's
apt to flash in the pan.

ANURIC

I
The Newest Discovery in Chemistry
This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who Is head of the Invalid's
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce's
Hospital for several years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to It. For
those easily recognized Bymptoms of
Inflammation as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment In the urine, or if uric
acid In the blood has caused rheumatism, It is simply wonderful how surely "Anuric" acts. The best of results are
always obtained In cases of acute
rheumatism in the joints. In gravel
and gout, and invariably the pains and
stiffness which so frequently and persistently accompany the disease rapidly disappear.
Go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a
package of

"Anuric" manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or even write Dr. Pierce for a large
trial package (10c). If you suspect
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a
sample of your water and describe
symptoms.
Dr. Pierce's chemist will
examine It, then Dr. Pierce will report
to you without fee or charge.
NOTE.
"Anuric" Is thirty-sevetimes more active than lithia In eliminating uric acid, and is a harmless but
reliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but should
be used only by grown-up- s
who actually wish to restore their kidneys to
porfect health, by conscientiously
using one box or more In extreme
cases as "Anuric" (thanks to Doctor
Pierce's achievement
Is by far the
most perfect kidney and bladder cor
rector obtainable.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's 111
Bnoh as lencorrhoea and Inflammation, hot
douches of Paxtine are fYer efficacious.
jNo woman who has erer use
medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its use. This in hecaow Paxtine
poMesses superior cleansing, alslnfect- ana oeaimg properties.
for ten rears me juyuia j&. fr
Plnkham Medicine Co. has reo- - Pttti
om mended Paxtine in their
Mug

men, which proves its superiority. Women whoM have been
reliered! say It is
worth its
weight In ffold.M At dnurirists
0Oo larjre box or br mail. 8am pi free.
bm Pax too. Toilet Co.. lioaton. Mas

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on tne
liver.

ture

Biliousness.
mV-Head-

I

ache,

ta

r

1.1.

a.

i

Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

rUn dALfi Valt.r. Oolo., dlacouot for cash, fal
iBfotutUoa rt J..UOB A Bumrnm, Koukr ltaa. Cola

J. M. Heck shipped twenty-fou- r
cars of cattle from Cimarron In one
day.
The new Y. M. C. A. building at Albuquerque is to be completed by
Jan. 1.
New Mexicans are pleased with the
showing made by the state at San
Diego.
The Gallup school district will realize about $SO,000 from a recent land
decision.
Freddie Baca was killed by one of
his playmates fifteen miles south of
Riberia.
Supreme Chancellor B. S. Young of
the Knights of Pythias will visit Albuquerque early in December.
Deming has invited three governors to attend the Liberty Bell celebration in that city, Nov. 16.
Gus Branson an
Jit the
Peñasco
section, was cruslieli to
death when a load of logs rolled over
onto him.
Rev. E. H. Hammond, the neW pastor of St. John's M. B. church at
Santa Fé, motored from his Ohio
home to his new location.
iA charter has been granted for the
Reserve State Bank in western Socorro county and the bank will open for
business about Nov. 15.
White has
State Superintendent
sent out a circular reminding the
teachers of the big meeting to be held
at Albuquerque, Nov.
Marie Petrovlch of Gallup, wife cf
a coal miner, died at St. Joseph's hospital at Albuquerque, from the effects
of a bullet wound received in Gallup.
A fire occurred at the Carlisle mine,
Steeple Rock Mining District, In
western Grant county, destroying the
residence of Superintendent George P.
Utter.
Governor McDonald has honored a
requisition
from the governor of
Texas for the return to Wilbarge
county, that state, of William G. Long,
wanted there on a charge of swindling.
Thomas M. Dickens was found
guilty of murder In the second degree
at Clovls for causing the death of
Head Blacksmith Combs, who was hit
on the her.d with a hammer In the
Santa Fé shows on June 21st.
That the teachers In Santa Fé county are all going to get a raise of from
$10 to $15 each as a result of improving their qualifications at the last
county examination, Is stated by County Superintendent Conway.
Gallup citizens will celebrate when
the Santa Fé starts work on its new
roundhouse in that city.
A jury In the District Court at
Santa Fé returned an instructed verdict of not guilty in the cases of
Nicholas Elia and Cleofes Jiminez,
charged with murder In connection
with the death of Adolfo Padilla, last
March.
A local branch of the Congressional
Union was formed at Santa Fé to
work for the Susan B. Anthony amendment, with the following officers:
Mrs. Kate Hall, chairman; Mrs. F. C.
Wilson, vice chairman; Miss Ethel
Church, secretary and treasurer.
The net increase of $21,791,031.14 in
the total valuation of taxable property in New Mexico, which was decreed by the State Tax Commission
at its last session, was accomplished
by general percentage raises in various classes of property, such as
lands, livestock, merchandise, household goods, etc., and by placing property alleged to have been omitted on
the tax rolls. The general raises
amounted to $18,011,810.66, and the
omitted property to $4,324,199.68.
The Santa Fé Club extended Its hospitality to the state highway officials
in the form of a smoker and the affair was of the usual enjoyable Santa
Fé Club sort.
Four hundred thousand people, a
number equal to the entire population of New Mexico, have visited the
New Mexico building at San Dtcgo the
past nine months.
V. A. Pollock of Tyrone, Fred Carson of Perea and Ventura Baros of
Stanley have been appointed license
collectors by State Game Warden
Trinidad C. de Baca.
A jury In the District Court nt Albuquerque found Ignacio Hernandez of
Alameda guilty of adultery. Judge
Raynolds at once sentenced him to Imprisonment for a year but immediately afterward suspended the sentence.
The woman who was accused jointly
with Hernandez pleaded guilty a short
time ago.
A $40,000 sheep deal was consummated at Gallup when Ruiz and Over-so- n
sold 8,000 bead of the R. Miraba!
herds of J. P. Durrel of Winslow, Ariz
The sheep brought $5.52 V4 and will be
delivered Nov. 15.
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Children Cry For

MESILLA PARK MAN HEADS THE
STATE HIGHWAY BODY.
Ket Contents ÍS Flnld Drachma!
Convention Pasees Important Resolutions and Names Santa Fé as
Permanent Meeting Place,

lili

We.tern Newapaper Union New, Service.

Santa Fé. The convention of highway officials adjourned after
Francis E. Lester of Mesilla Park,
president; Fidel Ortiz of Las Vegas,
vice president;
Arthur Seligman of
Santa Fé, secretary, and W. M. Atkinson of Roswell, treasurer.
The executive committee is to consist of Governor McDonald, Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy, Land Commissioner R. P. Ervein, State Engineer
James A. French and three others to
be named by President Lester. The
legislative committee is to consist of
one member from each judicial dis-

ALCOHOL-A Vegetable

3

PER CENT.

the Slonucnsand Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfu
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiiim.Morpliine nor Mineral ,

Not Narcotic.

trict.

The resolutions

adopted

designate

AJxSwtm

Santa Fó as the permanent convention city of the association, endorse
the State Highway Commission and

county road board system and recommend that where necessary for the
sake of harmony a member of the
board of county commissioners be appointed on the road board. It Is recommended that the State Highway
Commission undertake to complete at
the earliest possible date the permanent and uniform signing of all state
roads, charging the expense thereof
against each county's apportionment
of the state highway bonds.
The association urges'tbe adoption
by Congress of Joint Memorial No. 2
passed by the last Legislature, granting 2,000,000 acres of land for highway purposes in this state. It asks
the United States government to make
provisions under which twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the income from the sale
of lands In the state of New Mexico
be paid into the state treasury for
highway purposes, and that a copy of
the resolutions be sent to the President of the United States, the president of the Senate, the speaker of the
House, the secretary of the interior,
Senators Catron and Fall and Congressman Hernandez.
According to an estimate presented
by State Engineer James A. French
a total of $1,247,227 will be available
for road building and Improvement in
New Mexico during the present year.
Mr. French estimated that the state
including the $500,000 resulting
from the sale of the state highway
bonds, would amount to $683,000, and
the county funds to $362,227. His figures follow:
STATE FUNDS
Highway bonds
$500.000
One-thir- d
80.000
mill levy
10,000
Delinquent taxes
25,000
Automobile fees
70,000
Special road tax
Total
(085,000
COUNTY FUNDS
County levies
$203,356
Delinquent taxes
20,000
20,000
Camino Real
16,871
Forest funds
Luna bond issue
100.000
25,000
Automobile fees
Road tax . . . ."
50.000
Special bridge tax
127,000
Total
$562,227
Catron Not in Favor of Suffrage.
ar.Santa Fé. Using the
guments that woman's place is in the
home and pointing to the results in
New Jersey and elsewhere as proof
that the people do not want equal suffrage, United States Senator T. B. Catron of New Mexico refused the appeal of a delegation of 150 New Mexico suffragists that he support the Susan B. Anthony constitutional suffrage amendment.
Mora Making Big Bean Shipments.
Santa Fé. Ten carloads of Mexican beans were shipped from Roy,
Mora county, five earB leaving on one
cars
train. Altogether seventy-fiv- e
The price received
will be shipped.
Is $3.25 per hundred.
New Mexico Wants Area In Colorado.
Santa Fé. After thorough Investi
gation Governor W. C. McDonald is
convinced that New Mexico has valid
e
strip varying from-claim to a
half mile to a mile wide now claimed
by the State of Colorado along this
state's northern boundary, the thirty-sevent- h
parallel. The state will inutl-tut- e
proceedings to get the land, estimated to be worth several million dollars. It Is contended that the line
surveyed by H. H. Darling for the U.
S. government In 1868 was shown by
a federal survey by H. B. Carpenter
in 1904 to be erroneous. A resolution,
passed by Congreso, adopting, the Carpenter survey, was. vetoed by President Roosevelt. It is held that Edith,
Ortiz and La Costilla, Colo., should
rightly be Included In New Mexico.

'

What Is CASTORIA

Castorlo Is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor On, Par
It
corle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
Worms
substance. Its ase is its guarantee. It destroys years
than thirty
it
and allays Feverlshness. For more
relief of Constipation.
bas been in constant me for the
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, givint? healthy and natural sleep.
1'b.e Children's 1'anacea Tho Mother's Friend.
'

Anerfci'tRemedv fórCoiLsIípa- lion...Sonr Stoinach.Diarrhivti,
norms, revensnitesa ana

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bears the Signature of

Loss of Sleep,
Shjiialure

ALWAYS

ot

The Centaur company

NEW YORK.

TO

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bct Copy of Wrapper
Indolence to the mind Is as rust to
Iron.

What a mother lacks in skill she
makes up in enthusiasm when she attempts to clip her boy's hair.
You should be able

SALE DISTEMPER

MORSE

You know what you sell or buy through the sales has about
one rhanee in fifty to escape SAL.H STABLE 'DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" ia your true protection, your only safeguard, for
your horses with it, you will soon
as sure as you treat all
be rid of the disease. ' It acts as a sure preventive no mat50 cents
ter how they are "exposed."
and $1 a bottle; $G
$10
dozen bottles, at all sood druggists, horse goods houses,
and
or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemliti end Bacteriologists.
GOSHEN., IND. tí. S. A

Write murine Kye IKemndyro.tClilcaffO
for illustrated Book ot the Eye Free.

Improving an Opportunity.

to save some-

Burroughs
know a man who
thing for a rainy day by investing iff
you that one could
a mackintosh, an umbrella and a pair looks bo much like
you apart.
hardly
tell
ot rubbers.
Lenders You haven't paid him that
liver 1 lent you three months ago,
Two Hundred Pounds. '
Eva

There's one thing about Mari-

anne she has such poise.
May

1

have

you ? Boston

Evening

Tran-

script.
Glidden

Ifou mean avoirdu pois.
SWAMP-ROO-

T

Can't Beat 'Em.
"The boss notified me last night
that I'm to have a raise In salary."
"Good for you. Take my tip. old
man, and don't tell your wife about

Tour Winner

5 Passenger. Gray
STOPS
Davis, Electric Light
SERIOUS BACKACHE and Starter, 25 H.
Greatest hill climber;

600

to 80 miles on 1 gallon
gasoline. 10,000 miles on one set of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohatr top, 108
in. wlieel tae, 32x3 Inch Urea, weight 1,600
pounds. METZ Dintributors for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming aud Western Nebraska.
88

When your back aches, and your bladder and kidneya seem to be disordered, re"Ob, she knew about It two weeks member it is needless to suffer go to your
nearest drug store and get á bottle of Dr. The Colorado Cartercar Co.
ago. The boss' wife told her."
Kilmer's Swamp-RooIt is a physician's 1636 Broadway : Denver, Colorado
prescription for diseases of the kidneys LIVE AGENTS WANTED
Trapping the Elusive Mouse.
and bladder.
Every housewife has had the experiIt has stood the test of years and has
ence of finding a carefully prepared a reputation for quickly and effectively
mouse trap denuded of Its bait, but un- giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Ih Kilsprung and minus its victim. This
his private practice and was so
can be avoided and Mr. Mouse's cap- mer in
HAVE YOU ANY?
effective that it has been placed on
very
by
using
for
cheese
bait
ture assured
WRITE US.
sale everywhere.
Get a bottle, 50c and
To
lump..
large
of
a
instead
crumbs
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
get the crumbs the mouse must press
However, if you wish first to test this
down and thus set off the spring. A great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
lump, on the other hand, is easily Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
stolen.
mention this paper. Adv.
He Was an Expert.
Steals 500 "Movie" Tickets.
There was only a glimmer of light
When Peter Packa, fifteen years old,
In the ball, but the old gentleman at was
arrested yesterday on suspicion
tho head of the stairs could just dis- of having attempted to rob a store, it
cern the outlines of two figures, very was found that he had 500 tickets to
close together, near the front door. the United States Garden theater, &
"Helen," he snapped angrily, "this moving picture house, in his pockets. HOWARD E. BURTON A8!ahveemr,stnd
eleven, and "I Just unscrewed the hinges off the
Specimen prk-eq- :
is too much! It's half-paGold, Silver, Lead, $1 ; Qold,
SMver, 75c ;Gold,50c: Zinc or copper, $1. MUiug
that young mans not gone yet! box office door and took 'em' he told aoTelopeaund
price
full
list sentón application.
Doesn't he know how to say good- the police. "I'd ljave had free movies Lead Ville,
Colo. Ee Carbonate Mat. Bank.
night?''
for more n a year if you fellers hadn't
After a short silence there floated got wise to me." New York World.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
up the stairs to him in his daughlanguorvoice,
low,
breathless,
ter's
ous:
"Doesn't he know how to say
good night?" she echoed. "Oh, father,
I should just think he does!"

it."

BROOM CORN

Coyne Brothers

IIIH Hill

Table Dainties from Sunny

MOTHER'S "NOTIONS"
Good for Young People to Follow.

"My little grandson often comes up
to show me how large the muscles of
,
bis arms are.
"He was a delicate child, but bas developed into a strong, healthy boy and
Postum has been the principal factor.
"I was Induced to give him the Postum because of my own experience
with it.
i
"I am sixty years old, and bave been
dyspepsia
for
a victim of nervous
many years. Have tried all sorts of
medicines and had treatment from
many physicians, but no permanent relief came.
Appointed License Collectors.
"I used to read tne Postum adverSanta Fé. Fred Carson of Perea, tisements In our paper. At first I gave
but
little attention to them, but finally
Sandoval county, V. A. Pollock of Tyrone, Grant county, and Benturo Bar- something in one of the advertiseos of Stanley, southern Santa Fó ments made me conclude to try Postum.
county, were appointed license collect"I was very particular to have it
ors by Game Warden T. C. de Baca.
prepared strictly according to direcand used good, rich cream. It
tions,
Sentence In Liquor Case,
nice indeed, and about bedSanta Fé. U. S. District Judge Wil- was very
to the members ot the famliam H. Pope sentenced Adelaido time I said
One
Romero to serve thirty days in the ily that I believed I felt better.
laughed
and said, 'That's anU. S. jail here and to pay a fine of of them
nobut
mother's
notions,'
of
the
the other
$100 for selling liquor without
Romero had tion has not left me yet
license of a wholesaler.
"I continued to Improve rigbt along
entered a plea of guilty.
after leaving oft coffee and taking
Postum, and now after three years'
Numa Raymond Laid to Rest.
I am almost
use I feel so well
Santa Fé. The funeral of Numa young again. I knowthat
Postum was the
e
stage proprie- cause ot the change In my health and
Raymond, the
tor and Mesilla valley business man, I cannot say too much In Its favor. I
took place at Las Cruces.
wish I could persuade all nervous people to use it."
Construct Manual Training Building. ' Name given by
Postum Co., Battle
East Las Vegas. The regents of the Creek, Mich.
New Mexico Normal University here
Postum comes in two forms:
have authorized construction of a
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
fully
building,
training
manual
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packequipped, the material to be furnished
ages.
by the board and the students in this
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
department to do the work. It Is exQuickly in a cup ot hot water,
pected the building will be completed
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
this year.
delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
60c tins.
New Notary Public Named,
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald apT."
about the same per cup.
cost
B. Milton of Glencoe, Linpointed
Reason for Postum.
"There's
county,
public.
notary
a
coln
.
sold by Grocers.

urn mil mil m
Climes

ft
California

Asparagus
and

Hawaiian Pineapple
From tropical Hawai!, home of the sweetest.
most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and
California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Litby
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you.
Insist on Libby s at your grocer's.

Libby, McNeill

III

&

Libby, Chicago

Hill urn iihi Hill II
This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

JÉ

The large can of K G lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to get to the bottoni
the last spoonful is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.
For goodness sake, use KG

ta Hi
Portable
on. can

II YHORSE "C
In Uw
GfttATtST
LIm.
An mbftiotH per
euy to non, eon be opcrmtvd irjibfis. AHtMmtt
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fcf woiy risrht from tbe irtart.
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pablishedeverj Thursday

j. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second class matter Janaary 11.
In the posto til ce at Estancia, N. M., under
the Aot of Conrressof March 8, 1907,
190?,

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON
Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Offtoa

Nurth Mala Bt.,

Estancia, N.M.

went to Capitán this fall after FARMER RADFORD ÓÍÍ
apples.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Jaborg's v house
Christine
Is the greatest contribuburned to the ground last week. tionTheof home
women to the world, and the
The bean crop around Cedar-val- e hearthstone Is her throne. Our so
cial structure Is built around her, and
is nearly all threshed for social
righteousness Is in her charge.
this year.
Her beautiful lire lights the skies of
hope and her refinement is the charm
We had a prairie fire south of of twentieth
century civilization. Her
Sunday.
Cedarvale last
graces and her power are the cumuof "generations of
lative products
C. B. Smith and Howard Payne queenly conquest, and her crown of
made a trip to Carrizozo last exalted womanhood Is jeweled with
the wisdom of Balntly toothers. She
Sunday.
has been a great factor In the glory
around
of our country, end her noble achieveSo many are gone from
not be marred or her
ments
Cedarvale now that news is hallowedshould
influence blighted by the
do
better
try
and
scarce. Will
coarser duties of citizenship. Ameriwhen they all come back again. can chivalry should never permit her

C. J. Amble

LUCY

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Special Correspondence.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McGillivray
left for the Frisco fair last
Wednesday. They will probably
gone a month or six weeks.
be
Easley
Cbas: R.
Chas. F. EaBley
Tucker Shannon, who has been
EASLEY & EASLEY
his aunt, Mrs. S. A. Edvisiting
Attorneys at Law
Friday-- night for his
monds,
left
Dept.
Practice in the Courts and Land
home in the east
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.
Mrs. Geneva Meyer has been
suffering the pa3t weel? with
tonsilitis and was still uncom
fortable at last account.
FRED H. AYERS
The front of E. A. Mattingly's
store was decorated with boxes
Attorney and Counselor at LiwgJ
and gasoline barrels Monday
Office honra 9:80 a mto4 :30p m
morning, and Austin's store h"ad
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
auto tires, stoves, boxes and sev
The
eral cute little decorations.
spooks also decorated the school
6. B. Ewlng'
DENTIST
house and seemed to have had a
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
fine time.
bometimes out of town first of week,
Miss Winnie Spriggs spent Fri
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building day night with the Misses Heal
and attended the candy pulling
W. DRAYTON WASSON
and tacky party at the Austin
Attorney at Law
She returned to Sillio
ranch.
Will practice in all Courta of New Mexico Saturday accompanied by Misses
Etheleen Heal and Beulah
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Office

d
Printing Office
opposite
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Brown.

Florencio M. Gallegos, who is
caring for the Jno. McGillivray
nttorneyatLaw
ranch, wa3 painfully injured by
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
He
a horse falling on him.
thinks a couple of ribs are broken and some damage done to his
back. He is able to drive around
dealers in
in the buggy.
Live Stock
J. B. White made a short stay
Range,
Estancia
Valley near bait in Clovis last week and had a
Lake
most pleasant time visiting with
Lucia, N. M.
friends.
There was quite a jolly crowd
Mary E. Woodall, present at the Hallowe'en, tacky
Postoffice,
party candy pulling at the AusMcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles tin ranch Friday night.
Walker, Peel and Claunch
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftsboulder
made the candy and assisted with
The table was
the decorating.
tastefully decorated with a large
MONUMENTS
pumpkin in the center filled with
Largest stock of Finished Work
pop corn balls and a smaller one
in the state. Designs and samwith peanuts, while there was
ples upon application.
Bowers Monument Co., an abundance of home made
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
candy.
There was guitar and
215 E. Central
violin music by Messrs. Jno.
Power, T. J. Ross and G. W.
All expressed themAustin.
R lYMOND T. SANCHEZ
selves as having had a most
(iencral Merchandise pleasant time.
G. F. Cobb is assisting E.A.
and Saloon Feed and Grain
in getting his ranch in
Mattingly
for
travelers
Camp house and stable free
shape to stock it
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

R. L. HITT

SHLINZl RHNCH

Mes-dam-

to bear the burdens of defending and
maintaining government, but should
preserve her unsullied from the allied
influences of politics, and protect her
from the weighty responsibilities of
the sordid affair's of life that will
crush her Ideals and lower her standards. The motherhood of the farm
Is our inspiration, she Is the guardian
of our domestic welfare and a guide
to a higher life, but directing the affairs of government is not within woman's sphere, and political gossip
would cause her to neglect the home,
forget to mend our clothes and burn
the biscuits.

BEWARE

Of

CHEAP

CUTS
CHILILI.

and
-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

NEWJOME
Special Correspondence.

Meredith Bright received a
telegram from Oklahoma City
R. s. eoeHRANB
announcing the serious illness of
Shoe and Harness his father. He immediately deRepairing'
parted for the bedside of his
father.
AH work guaranteed
Mrs. Rucker is moving over
just north of the school house.
Shop with W. W. Richards
The thresher is still working
New Home community, with
the
Mexico
New
Estancia,
quite a few break downs and a
number of disappointments. But
then it would not do for them to
reach every placa on the appoint
ed day. Too many good dinners
might prove too much for the
welfare of the threshing crew.
Mrs. Rucker is moving over on
her brother Gilam s place just
north of the school.
Word has been received that
parts.
Auto
Ford
line
of
Full
Our repair Mrs. S. F. Shelton of Dallas,
mobile accessories.
Texas, who visited her daughter,
work is guaranteed.
Mrs. J. S. Moore, this summer,
is very ill.
The farmers are quite busy
CEDARVALE
these days hauling off their
beans.
Special Correpondenee.
weathfall
nicer
saw
Whoever
J. M. Milbourn has bought the
er than we are having here now? scales of the Estancia Lumber
P. L. Mitchell's father and two company that were located south
sisters were here last week and of the old yard, and will move
each filed on a claim.
them and set them up at his
Several from around Cedarvale ranch.

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

'

CROUP.

It may be a surprise to you to team
that in many cases croup can be prevented. Mrs. A. M. Johns, Elida, Ohio,
relates her experience as follows: "My
During
little boy is subject to croup.
the past winter I kept a bottle of

DIRE DISTRESS
It is Near at Hand to Hundreds
of Estancia Readers.
Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache is often the kidneys' cry
for help.
Neglect hurrying to the kidneys' aid
Means that urinary troubles may fol-

FOR PUBLICATION
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
October i, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-mentarand amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following deunappropriated nonmineral
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
024835.
Serial
List No. 6675,
Lot 1, SNEM, SJÍNWJá Sec. 4T. 5
N. , R. 8 E , N. M Mer; 199 83 acres.
nf fhifl nntfoe is to allOW
Ths nnvnnaa
F y""" all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to tie mineral in
to file ObieC- chorante- , an nnnnrtunitv
J
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character tbere-o- f.
NOTICE

OLDER BUT STRONGER
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because iu the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
g
g
strength-buildinand
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism aud
avoid sickness. No alcohol iu tícott's.

Cough Remedy in the
Chamberlain's
house, and when he began having that
croupy cough I would give him one or
two doses of it and it would break the low.
attack. I like it better for children
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
than any other cough medicine beHere's Santa Fe testimony.
Scott & Bowue, BloomfieU, N. J.
cause children take it willingly, and it
T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St , Santa
Obtainable ev- . J.
is safe and reliable."
Fe, N. Méx., says: "A dull, heavy pain
- adv
erywhere.
in the small of my back, extending inLivestock. '
to my bladder, caused me a great deal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
always
of suffering. The pain wes
We are prepared to furnish on
Department of the Interior,
notice large or small
a. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. worse after I took cold and in the win- short
ter, I was bothered the most. I had in- bunches of cattle of either native
September 27, 1915
flammation of the bladder and the kid.
Notice is hereby given that Mattie J ney secretions were highly colored and or Hereford grades. Also sheep
Morrow, of Estancia, New Mexico, scalded in passage. Nothing helped me of all grades. If in need of stock
who, on March 8th, 1909, made Home- as much as Doan's Kidney Pills. In re get in touch with us, or better,
stead Entry, No. 09094, for South west turn for the great relief they brought come and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,
one quarter, Section 14, Township 7 I have recommended them more than
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
106 W. Central Avenue,
North, Range 9 East, New Mexico once."
18 Register, U. S. Land Office
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simto
Proof,
year
five
to
intention
make
remedy get
ply ask for a kidney
establish claim to the land above de- Duan'B Kidney Pills the same that
Whiting
United
R.
H.
scribed, before
Co.,
Mr. Sandoval had. Foster-MilburStates Commissioner, at Albuquerque, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Noof
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
day
12th
New Mexico, on the
vember, 1915.
Claimant names aa witness as:
INVITES CORRESPONDENCE with boys and girls, young
Less Beattie, G. B. Scott, Mrs. Tom The Thrice-A-Wee- k
men and young women, and ESPECIALLY with FATHERS
Edition of the
Milligan and Mrs. Critie Beattie all of
of Estancia and Torrance County who wish to give their sons
New York World
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and daughters the advantages of broad, thorough, college edFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ucation.
Practically a Daily at the Price of
10
a Weekly. No other Newspaper in
TUB STATU UNIVERSITY is YOUR university: maintained by tho stato for yonr
bonetlt autl that, of your children. Got acquaint
wtu tb.o University of Now Moxico.
the world gives so much at so low
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
yt'U. You will be interested in the elhciency of its faculty , iu the completeIt can help
ness of Un eijuipmeut m the breadth of its work and the rapidity and substantial
a price.
Department of the Interior
character of itB growth , The small money outlay Involved in residence at tho University will astonish you.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
There has never been a time when a
The second somostor of tills college year, when students may enter all departments,
newspaper was more needed in the
October 4, 1915
opens January 1st, If ready to beuln cillero work do not wait another year. Bogin
The great war in Europe
with tho uow yoar. It costs nothing to got full information.
Notice is hereby given that E. C. household.
Write today to
Sims, heir of James Sims, deceased, has now entered its second year, with
R. Boy'd, President, University of New Mexico,
no promise of an end for a long time.
of Encino, New Mexico, who, on DecAlbuquerque, N. M.
events, in
ember 11th, 1908, made soldiers home- These are world-shakinstead entry Serial No. 02831, for which the United States, willing or un- laffllCTlMarl7yiiamWa
If M
Township
5N, willing, has been compelled to take a
3,
Section
SWM
Range 14 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has part. No intelligent person can ignore
filed notice of intention to make five such issues. .
The Presidential contest also will soon
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. A.Far-rel- l, be at hand. Already candidates for the
0)
U. S. Commissioner, at Encino, nomination are in the field, and the
campaign, owing to the extraordinary
N. M., on Nov. 19, 1915.
character of the times, will be of su
f cAnneuncino) Their
Claimant names aB witnesses:
preme interest. No other newspaper
H. A, Ballard, L. E. Catt, R. A. Aryou with the promptness
chuleta, and H. B. Marcum, all of En- will inform
and cheapness of the Thrice-a-Weecino, N. M.
edition of the New York World.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WORLD'S
THE THRI.CE-A-WEE1014-11-1- 8
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this paya for 156 papers.
How's Thisf
We offer this unequalled newspaper
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars
need this practical, expert information. Whether
anc The Estancia News Herald to
YOU
Reward for any case of Catarrr
you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is inforgether for one year for $2.15.
Simply send us your
will save you time, labor and money. Get It

5Dav,id

JtT3T THE RIGHT PRESENT

Don't take chances in the mat

ter of Christmas presents.

You

don't want yours, like so many
others, to be received with in
difference or worse, and ten days
after Christmas to be cast aside
and forgotten.
You take no such chance in
giving The Youth's Companion
for a year.
Did you ever know of a home
in which it came amiss, or of
one in which ii was not conspicuous on the library table or
in some one's hands all through that cannot ba cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
the year?
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
It is worth while to make a Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly honorable In all business
gift of that sort, and it is worth him
transactions and financially able to carry
any obligations made by his firm.
while to receive it, too, for The outNATIONAL,
BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.
Companion illustrates the best
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
directly upon the blood and mutraits in American life in its acting
cous surfaces of lie system. Testimonials
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
stories and sketches, upholds the sent
C
by all Dnifrffists.
Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.
best standards in its articles and
comother contributions, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
gjt
bines the practical and informing
Department of the Interior,
J
N.
M
Fe,
u.
s.
at
Office
Land
Santa
entertaining
with the
and
VT
I

blood-stirrin-

September 27, 115
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Comyou
do
not
The
know
If
Bolton, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
panion as it is to day, let us send en August, 15th, 1912, made home
you one or two current issues stead entry. No. 017017, for SEMSWM,
free, that you may thoroughly Sec. 28 and NKNWJí, NW&NEM. Sec.
test the paper's quality. We 33, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
inwill send also the Forecast for M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tention to" make three year Proof,
1916.
to establish claim to the land above
Every new subscriber who
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
sends $2.00 for the fif
!
the 12th day of November, 1915.
issues of 1916 will receive free
Claimant names as witnesses:
all the issues for the rest of 1915
Hill, John S. Moore, Thomas
and The Companion Home Cal- E.William
Boren and James L. Smith all of
endar for 1916.
Estuncia, New Mexico.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at
this Office.
CIIAMEERLAIN'S

Home Raised Seed

SlIBSriTlTES.

In these days of keen competition it
is important that the public should see
that they get Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and not take substitutes sold
for the sake of extra profit. Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy has stood the test
and been approved for more 'than forty
adv
years. Obtainable everywhere.

HOW TO PREVENT

i
TABLETS.

This is a medicine intended especially
for stomach troubles, biliousness and
constipation.
It is meeting with much
success and rapidly gaining in favor
and popularity
Obtainable everywhere,
adv
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Kate
Smith, now Braxton, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on March 15th, 19u9, and
September 1st, 1915, made homestead
entries Nos. 09186 and 024600, for
nwM Section 14 and the nei Section
7
15, Township
north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Edwin L. GarVin, Josiah W. Kooken,
Joseph B. Striplin, Earnest A. Duke,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

DISTRESS

IN THE STOMACH.

There are many people who have a
distress in the stomach after meals.
It is due to indigestion and easily remedied by taking one of Chamberlain's
Mrs. Henry
Tablets after meals.
Padghan, Victor, N. Y, writes: "For
some time I was troubled with headache and distress in my stomach after
About
eating, also with constipation.
six months ago I began takii g Cham
berlain's Tablets. They regulated the
action of my bowels and the headache
and other annoyances ceased in s short
time." Obtainable everywhere, adv

10

7

II
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

In the District Court; County of
rance; State of New Mexico.

Tor-

T. F. Smalling, and McKin- ley County Bank, Plaintiffs
.'
vs.
)
Chester S. Cunningham and
W. E. Burkey, Defendants. J
You the said Chester S. Cunningham,
are hereby notified, that a suit in which
T. F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank are plaintiffs and you and W. E.
Burkey are defendants has been filed
against you, in the District Court of
Torrance County New Mexico, that being in the third judicial district of N.
M., and that said suit is now pending
in said court, and that the general objects of said action are to foreclose a
deed of trust given by you, dated Sept.
13, 1912, conveying the NE )4 of section nineteen T3N, ' R15E of the N.
M. P. M., and for Uie usual relief incident to a foreclosure suit, and for
judgment against you foi $575.00 and
in addition thereto $86.71 interest and
for attorney's fees amounting to $66 17
and for costs of suit, and for such other
and further relief as may seem proper
to the court, and that the defendants
and all persons claiming under them,
subject to the execution of the said
deed of trust, be barred and estoped
from claiming any right or title to the
premises adverse to the plaintiffs.
That Fred H." Ayers whose postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
Sam Bushman, whose postofflce ad
dress is Gallup, New Mexico, are
plaintiff's attorneys and unless you en
ter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 26th day of November,
1915 judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
, In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of the said
court at Estancia, N. M., on this the
13th day of October, 1915.
(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court, of Torrance County, State of N. M.
By Tboa. B Rapkoch, deputy.
1014-11--4
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How to Grow Bigger Crops

of Süperb Fruit FREE

mation that
name ana address on uie coupon or on a postal, it you preter.
everywhere are grcttlncr prodigious
We will trlndlv mall you a free copy
crops and larsrecash profits from crops
of our New Catalog an 11 x 8 in. book
of younc, thrifty, genuine Stark Bro's
that is simply packed with hints that
trees facts that emphasize tho truth
will enable you to secure bumper crops
of the axiom"Stark Trees Hear Kruit."
of finest fruit and sell them at
natural-colo- r
photos
Keautiful
prices. The whole book is filled
leading: fruits all through the book.
of
will
and
instruct
interest
with facts that
Send for your copy today to
you facts about how

Stark Bro's Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum- mere, I suffered from
nervousness, d r e a d f u 1
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. I feel like another
person, now."

fcy

TAKE

Grfmes Golden the tree development
tlKit resists "collar rot." Get the New
Facts abut "titark Delicious," Sturk
Early jé berta, and all the latest
peaches, Stark
J. H. Hale
Peaches, also Lincoln 1'car, Stark
Montmorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold
Plum ana all the other famous btark
Bco struita.bcrnos and ornamentals,

Read It and learn about the new
triumph of Stark Bro's lontr Century of Success the "Double-Life- "

Tk

j,

1$
'ft(

1

(

A

.11119

Get Our New Catalog
fl

PUÜ1

T Starfc
x 8 incnes iimcu
& Bro's
(rfim covl,r ,0
pliocover with b, míiíul
Louuiana.Mo.
the
tr.Rrnphs. Mail

ampim
,

p

ji

L'

1

or a

&SmA m

pnsmi,

t
pos:p.tiil. your New

beariniryniirnunie
anu auarub!..

Stark Bro's

Cíitriloir. tollinir Stint
hnw ('niitMiuLTS ora

mukinit

breaking

rocLrij

profits.
Dept. A
Louisiana
ét I expect to plant..

fC
(

..treefl

J?

Mo.

Hi

A1 It. F. D..

i.c
The Woman's Tonic

T"

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It, will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

-
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The Sweefoess Lasts
You ca7i't chew the
fruity sweetness cut of
Spear Head because it's
a part of the tobacco.
That rich, ripered

SAVE $1.50
ANO

f-

IIIIIC

Bur-leyflav-

GET THE TROTH

or

keeps on pleasing you as long as you
keep on chewing.

on New Mexico Stale Hews
by daily reference lo the

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
"Ths State Paper"
YOU CAN HAVE Y0UB HOME PAPER
B
AND THE D B B

PLUG TOBACCO

HEW MEXICAN

has a distinctive quality, due
not alone to the
tobacco leaf it's made of, but
also to the way it's made.

6 MONTHS FOR

ONE YEAR FOR

S6.CQ

top-not- ch

THHES
MONTHS
POR . .

$1.50

Subscriptions sunt to ths
ESTANCIA,

N.

M.,

or Hew Mexican Printing Co., Sania Fe,
H. M, will receive prompt attention.

The New Mexican prints
news of the State Capital
the counties. It reaches
postottiues in the state the

today's
and all
all the
night of

publication.
The New Mexican's two editions
are chock-ful- l
of the news you're in
need of. Subscribe today and

(Oí

v

The most expensive
modern processes keep

Spear Head fresh, sweet-anpure at every stage of
its journey through one of
Uie greatest plug tobacco
lactones in the world.-Star- t
chewing Spear
Head now.
i
THE AMERICAN

KEEP POSTED

TOBACCO

CO.

d

